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Good Evening Members,,
 

     I would like to start by saying there will be NO DUES 
collected for the year of 2021. But in order to keep track 
of our members I must ask you to fill out the membership 
form enclosed, and send it to me. The address is on the 
form.   

  Also I am enclosing a note of what our plans are for 
the next 6 months or so. 
     Pete. 



10/18/2020
Hi Folks, 

I hope this note finds everyone warm & well. The purpose of my note is to 
let everyone know our plans for approximately the next 6 months.  . 

Monthly Meeting-  As you know, after the expiration of CT’s lock down  
period, we began to hold monthly “open air” meetings for any one who felt 
comfortable to attend. We found that maintaining a 6-foot distance was fairly
easy when meeting outdoors. Now however, cold weather is upon us thus 
making “open air” socializing impossible.  Additionally, the virus has been 
spiking recently, thus increasing our health  risks. Therefore, we will 
suspend our monthly meetings until further notice. Our last meeting will be 
will be Wednesday Nov 11th; we will hopefully resume meetings in early 
Spring.  

Annual Meeting & Christmas Party  Our by-laws require 1 (one) official 
business meeting each year. We will use Nov 11th meeting at John’s as our 
official Annual Meeting. Business  reports will be submitted and the election
of officers will be held along with any other necessary business. And 
speaking of officers, I am very grateful  to Anne, Ed and Jack & Marge as 
they have volunteered to remain in their positions for another yr. This is very
much appreciated!  However, if  you wish to serve the club in any capacity, 
please let me know prior to November 8th.
 There is no expectation for anyone  to attend this meeting but of course all 
are welcome.  John P has graciously made arrangements to pipe-in  “fresh 
air” with a fan via  the back door and let it vent out through the front. We 
may be a little chilly but after all , we are the Four Seasons! 

Obviously  this year’s Christmas Party has been cancelled.

Dues.   In recognition of the unique year 2020 has been, (and 2021 most 
likely will be)  dues for the upcoming year are being waived. Our financial 
situation is good. We voted on this at the Sept 9th 2020 meeting at which all 
officers were present as well as a number of members, it passed 
unanimously.
 Important. In order to renew your membership for 2021, you still must 
complete an application and mail or e-mail it to me no later than January 
31  st  .  I still must submit our official Membership Roster to National for 



insurance qualification purposes.  The 2021 Application Form will be 
emailed to everyone as well as attached to upcoming newsletters. 

Newsletters Our monthly newsletter will continue but we do need to hear 
from all of you from time to time. Let Jack and Marge know what you are 
working on, where you’ve been, etc.  Anything newsy! It’s a great way for 
all of us to stay in touch.
.

In closing, some folks have mentioned  they have felt badly missing the few 
club events that we have had. Let me assure you no one should feel guilty. 
These times are unique and you should do whatever makes you feel safe and
secure. Hopefully this situation will pass next year. Until then, take all the 
precautions you can to remain safe & healthy and let’s hope for a better 
2121. 

Sincerely
Pete



Things to do out side

NOVEMBER ? 
On November 6th to 8th There might be the swap Meet at 
Thompson Speedway. So far it is going on. But who 
knows if it does not go on I will send a message out. Till 
then. ITS ON .

November,11th ---- There is a Club Meeting at Johns. 
It is for electing officers for next year.
 This might be the last meeting of the year. So please try 
to attend. You bring  your mask and we will supply the 
resting place for your butt.

November 15th,,,This would be the date for the Christmas Party but 
that is a NO

  Got to John's and John was out side getting his car in order. We took our car off the trailer.  Checked a few things also and 
picked horse chestnuts. Marge and I enjoyed them very much when we went to Vermont. 

   The other members arrived and we left at 10am. It was a nice day and the sun was out just enough to keep us warm. 

   I missed a turn but you could not really know because no one  knew where we were going . After about one hour we got to our 
first stop. The McDonald's in Brooklyn. We had our stay and left for unknown territory.  

    Went through some nice scenery, beautiful farm country,  and some big houses many homes were redecorated for fall. We 
went up and down hills and no dirt roads. We got to our lunch destination.  The Mashmucket State Forest. We all sat at social 
distance,  told story's and laughed. There wasn't much water in the streams- we could use some rain.

     We headed out and saw more farms and more hills. We went nonstop back to John's and some members went on there own 
way home.

      All in all it was a good trip and we all enjoyed each other's company. 

      Hope everyone had a pleasant ride and will come again. Those of you who did not make it will try to go on the next ride or 
tour. We miss your company. That we're 11, tourist in all. And 6 vehicles. 

           M&J

October  3rd Sat.    Fall foliage ride..



Marge and I recently went on a road trip up 
north and seen some great treasures. in the 
woods. Marge was looking for animals and I  
treasures. 
No animals, but some treasure !! 

The boards you are looking at 
are for a canoe Ray is 
rebuilding. The plane you see ia 
from his Farther. 

We also crossed over some 
covered bridges

Remember when ????



This  note is from George King 
Good evening all --- This is the second September that I have worked on the Orient.  It was a much better than the one I 
experienced last year.  A year ago today, I had not been  home from the hospital for a week and I could barley walk.  I am much 
better now do the help and support of so many friends who worked on the Orient as my therapy vehicle. 

We have gotten a lot done on the car and you will see the finally of part-one of the car this month.

We left off in August, by finding that we had enough of the proper size chain to get our car moving.   The best news, was that 
we had long enough length.  Most chains have one master link to hold each end together.   In this chain, each link is a master. 
In order to hold each link in place, the pins are held in their final location by fitting it with a leather plug to keep them from 
coming apart. 

When I first got the car, I saw a part on the drivers side of the outer body that I thought was part of the former ignition switch. I 
later learned th 

at it was a very simple complete ignition switch.  My friend Jason made the key and I added a Waltham Clock key handle to rotate it. 

I did work on a few parts for the engine and one that was well needed, was an aluminum drum that covers the ignition timer.  It holds 
the points and can be turned to set the timing.

One of the time consuming missions in September was trying to figure out what missing parts should do,  The first one that demanded 
some resolution involved the chassis and the body.   On the chassis, there were two parts of tubing that each had a perpendicular short 
piece of tubing attached  to its end.  These are located on the front end of the rear part of chassis and lie forward of the motor when it is 
mounted. 
Another part of the unknown parts are T-shaped hangers that mount of the sill of the wooden body.   This sill is a 2 x 4 beam that run 
fore and aft.  There is one hanger on each side of the car and it hangs down below the sill and displays a hole with nothing in it.  Well, 
we started trying to figure out what these did and what they needed.   Charlie and I worked on it and mounted a shaft through all of the 
four holes.   To do this we had to pull the chassis up higher to make it align.  Amy looked at it and found that if we mounted the T-
shaped hanger on the bottom of the sill that the holes would align nicely and that the chassis would be lower.  Plan three was to mount 
the hanger back on top of the sill and machine two steel arms that could be mounted of shafts between the sill hangers and the 
chassis holes.  The application of plans A, B, and finally C resulted in the correct operation.

Frank machined wooden models of the arms and they worked well so we immediately went to steel and soon had the chassis 
suspended levelly with the ground below it.  When Charlie pushed up and down on the front or rear springs, the body moved up and 
down but our chassis stayed level because the steel arms pivoted on the two mounted shafts. 

When I had been making the ignition timer, I noticed that the points were pretty worn; especially the ones on the adjustable screw.  I 
decided that I would attempt to restore them.  I asked Jason if he had any points that I could use in his tractor or one-lunger parts.  
He brought some over and I did make progress. He noticed that there was some lettering stamped on the spring steel used to hold 
one of the points.  I looked at it under a magnifying glass and found that is was French and translated to, "pure platinum."  I did some 
research and found that platinum was used for point contacts in 1900.  They now will be tungsten. 

While working on engine part, I undertook replacing the push rod (lifter) that connects the motion of the cam to the exhaust 
valve.  In most flat head cars, these consist of a hardened rod with a larger round surface on it that is moved by the cam.  This 
one is (of course) different in that the when the cam rotates, it pushes up on a pivot arm that intern moves the rod up to the 
valve.  Thus there is not need for an enlarged surface to contact the cam.  It is simply a hard steel rod. 

I have learned after several errors that I should ask Frank if he has something before I buy it.  I did this in the correct order this time.  
Frank handed me a box full of valves that I brought home and found an old valve with just the right diameter.   I cut the head off with 
a Dremel tool and installed it in the cam drum. 

The last major part we had to install in the body was the restored seat.   This work was done by an upholsterer from New York who 
is a true expert.  He restored my seat and my leather dash board as well. 

The last part we had to make to complete the body was the Pitman arm.   Frank just finished the steel part and all it needs now 
is a good paint job. 

The last photo is one that many of you have seen.   It is the 1901 Orient with the completed body. 

Our next step will be to take the body off the chassis, put it in the trailer and put the trailer in the barn for the winter.  The chassis will 
go into my shop (with good baseboard heat) and we will mount the engine on it for the test run.

Not bad for a years work but I did not do it.  My friends Frank, Charlie, Mark, Craig & Amy and Greg have all helped me for the past 
year to make this project so far advanced.   It is going so fast, it might be called an"Orient Express."  (sorry) 

--- George 



This article was in the paper on October 3,2020


